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When a loved one dies

Guidelines for responding to bereavement

We walk life’s path with those we love
but then we have to part
and for a while they pass from sight,
but never from the heart.
Our spirit lives eternally
it’s like the golden sun
which seems to set, to mortal eyes,
but all the time shines on.

CONTACTS
TEMPLE SOCIETY AUSTRALIA OFFICE
152 Tucker Road, Bentleigh VIC 3204
Phone:
Fax:
Email:
Website:
Hours:

(03) 9557 6713 (Office hours)
(03) 9557 7943
tsa@templesociety.org.au
www.templesociety.org.au
Monday to Friday, from 9:00am to 5:00pm

BEREAVEMENT CONTACTS AFTER HOURS
Mark Herrmann
John Maddock
Martina Eaton 		
Jan Johnson 		

M: 0439 104 053
M: 0419 118 554
M: 0433 335 815
M: 0412 731 101

For the TSA Sydney Community this booklet is intended to provide material
which may prove useful, and not necessarily to replace arrangements
currently in place.
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WHEN A PERSON DIES

It is a time of shock, sadness and even trauma when a close friend or relative dies. It
is often a time of confusion and pain. This booklet is intended to be a step by step
guide to what needs to happen once a person dies, for the funeral service and burial
or cremation to take place.
The rituals associated with grieving are often particularly important and powerful in
the way in which those left behind remember and farewell those who have died. At
such times the Temple Society is there for its members and friends in the following
ways:
• by officiating at funerals
• by pastoral care through the Elders
• through help from the Community Care Worker
• as a supportive community.
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CHOOSING AND CONTACTING
A FUNERAL DIRECTOR

If a person dies as a resident of TTHA (Tabulam & Templer Homes for the Aged), the
staff of the aged care facility will notify the doctor, next of kin and the funeral director
nominated in the person’s file. If a person’s affairs are managed by State Trustees,
the next of kin or the funeral director will notify the Trustees. If for some reason there
is no funeral director nominated in the file, the deceased’s next of kin or nominated
contact will be approached to make this choice.
If a person dies suddenly at home, call an ambulance (000). If the person has been
under the care of a doctor within the last three months, call the doctor. By law a
“Death Certificate” needs to be signed by a doctor.
If a person dies in hospital, the next of kin need to contact a funeral director of their
choice. The funeral director can liaise with the relevant people to assist with the issue
of a death certificate.
More and more people are considering and opting for pre-paid funerals. In these
cases, the next of kin will make contact and proceed with the arrangements made by
their relative in life. The funeral director will still need to sit down with the next of kin
to finalise arrangements, for example, if the style of coffins has changed since the
funeral arrangements were pre-paid.
It will be necessary to check with the executor of the will of the deceased person to
find out if there are any specific funeral instructions or details.
One important decision to be made is if the deceased person has not specified whether
they want to be buried or cremated. This decision may be made in consultation with
others who knew the deceased person well, by speaking to someone independent
(for example the TSA Community Care Worker or Griefline – contact details at end of
booklet) or in discussion with the funeral director.
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The following are suggestions to make choosing a funeral director a little easier:
• Most people choose the funeral director through word of mouth – selecting
someone who has been recommended to them by family or friends.
• Use the internet to find a local provider online or look under Funeral Directors in
the Yellow Pages (A-K) for a comprehensive list of funeral services listed by names
and suburbs.
• Difficult though this time may be, it is important that questions about individual
needs and choices in funerals be discussed, including the costs.
• It is important to compare costs and services of different funeral directors to meet
your needs.
• If possible, share this task with a trusted friend, relative or support person.
Funeral directors are very helpful in leading the bereaved through the following:
• Organising the issue of the death certificate.
• Organising the viewing of the body if the family wishes this.
• Arranging for the death and funeral notices to appear in the newspapers if desired.
• Organising a chapel or other facility for the occasion if the funeral is not to be held
in a Templer venue.
• Organising a celebrant or minister to conduct the funeral if assistance is needed.
• Liaising with the cemetery or crematorium as required.
• Advising Centrelink of the death, if this is necessary.
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FUNERALS CONDUCTED BY
TEMPLER ELDERS

The deceased may have previously completed a “Designing Your Own Funeral” form
(available from the TSA Office or on the website), which allows personal wishes to be
expressed.
If the bereaved family wants or the deceased wanted the funeral and/or committal
service to be conducted by an Elder of the Temple Society, the following steps need
to be taken:
• Before any final arrangements are made with the funeral director, the TSA Office
must be informed by the deceased’s next of kin. This is done to confirm the
availability of an Elder, the venue if required and to allow the bereavement to
be announced in the Temple Society. If the death occurs outside Office hours,
contact can still be made by ringing the bereavement line (03) 9557 9695.
• The Office will liaise with the Elders on behalf of the bereaved family to ascertain
who is available.
• The Elder will then make contact with the bereaved to assist in their preparation of
the funeral and provide some support and consolation to them.
• The Office will initiate the funeral notice through the Templer telephone and online
systems where applicable.
• The venues to be used for the service and for refreshments afterwards need to
be booked – charges apply – and the Elder can provide contact details. There
are funeral liaisons in both Melbourne and Sydney, contactable through the TSA
Office, who can help with these details.
• The Elder can assist with organising musical accompaniment and a pianist should
this be needed.
• To assist the officiating Elder, it is helpful if the bereaved are able to provide some
details of a timeline (Lebenslauf) of the deceased person’s life.
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This should include the parents’ names, the place of birth, brothers and sisters,
schools attended, marriages, academic or trade qualifications and achievements;
special interests, hobbies, club memberships, sporting achievements; holidays
and reminiscences as well as memorable moments, special or funny stories and
any sayings they often used; a few details about the deceased’s last days including
date and place of death.
• When the family and the Elder meet, opportunities for the family or those close to
the deceased person to be involved in the funeral service can be discussed. For
instance, placing treasured possessions or displaying photos of the deceased,
reciting a special poem or piece of prose, or contributing to the eulogy.
• The choice of music to be played at the funeral can be particularly important for the
bereaved in their farewell to their loved one. Favourite hymns can be chosen, for
example from the Templer hymnbook, and a processional as well as recessional
piece of music is often included. It is also suitable to include some reflective music
during the service should this be desired. It is helpful if all such music is on one
CD.
• A pictorial record of the deceased’s life and times can also be shown electronically
with accompanying music.
• There are charges to members for the provision of an Elder to conduct the service
and/or a pianist for musical accompaniment. Current rates are available from the
Office and the funeral director may include any such charges in their fee.
• If the bereaved family request that donations (for example to the TSA or to TTHA)
be considered in lieu of flowers, contact should be made with the relevant agency
which will provide envelopes for the mourners to write their name and address so
that individual receipts can be issued.
• The Elder is available for the entire funeral. They will accompany the family to
the cemetery for a committal or cremation, be that before or after the service,
depending on the wishes of the family. Some families are now opting to hold a
private cremation before a memorial service and refreshments.
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• Post-funeral refreshments are a personal choice and the responsibility of the next
of kin. If they are to be offered, the Elder conducting the service will extend the
appropriate invitation to the congregation. The refreshments may be served at
either the funeral chapel, the home of a relative or a Templer venue.
The funeral will then take place, as per the wishes of the deceased and their family.
The Elder will, in due course, forward to the bereaved family a copy of the complete
text of the entire funeral service, if the family so wishes. Copies of such services are
also filed in our Archive in Bentleigh.
It is also possible to aurally record the service and make it digitally available later.
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THE FUNERAL

The funeral service commemorates and celebrates that person’s life and acknowledges
its ending. It is first and foremost a family occasion. Traditionally, the funeral has been
a ritual which allows families to mark time in their grieving. It is a way of formally
saying goodbye to their loved one. A funeral traditionally has also allowed friends
and the community to grieve and to pay their respects to the person who has died
and their family. More and more funerals have become celebrations of someone’s
life and achievements and memorial services can be reflectively positive rather than
mournful.
The meaning of the funeral to those left behind is as unique as the people involved.
The funeral is but one part of each individual’s mourning for the loss of the person who
has died. It may not be the most important way that the next of kin remember their
loved one, but it is often the most public way. Privately each person who has been
bereaved will continue to grieve, to experience personal emotions and eventually
begin to adjust to their new circumstances in their own individual way.
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AFTER THE FUNERAL

It is possible to thank people via Templer Talk (the TSA’s monthly newsletter) for their
condolences and support during this challenging time. Please send a bereavement
notice for Templer Talk by the 18th of the month by mail or to tr@templesociety.org.au
Of course, those left behind may also choose to acknowledge condolences personally.
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WHOM TO NOTIFY WHEN SOMEONE DIES

If the deceased was a pensioner, the website:
www.centrelink.gov.au/internet/internet.nsf/individuals/help_notify.htm
contains a comprehensive list of people and organisations to notify. Whom to notify
will depend on the circumstances of the deceased. The funeral director or TSA
Community Care Worker can also be of assistance.
A few key people and organisations are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executor of the will
Australian Taxation Office
Australian Electoral Commission
Local/Foreign pension authority
Accountant
Solicitor
Banks and financial institutions
Health professionals
Health insurer
Medicare
Insurance companies for house, car, life insurance
Car registration and licensing
Local council – carer, rates, meals on wheels, library
Utilities – telecommunications, water, gas, electricity
Post Office for mail delivery
Gardening services
Education provider
Newsagent if a paper was being delivered
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ADDITIONAL SUPPORT

If you are experiencing difficulty or are in need of support, the TSA’s Community Care
Worker can be contacted via the Office on (03) 9557 6713 or mobile 0433 335 815.
The Care Worker is able to come and visit you, provide counselling, or make referrals.
In Sydney, the Community Support Worker can be contacted on mobile 0412 731
101.
Other community supports which may be useful in dealing with some of the emotions
bereaved people experience are:
• Griefline [Phone (03) 9935 7400 or 1300 845 745] an anonymous support agency
which operates as a help-line from 12 noon to 3:00am, 7 days a week.
• Bereavement Counselling Service [Phone (03) 9265 2100 or 1800 642 066 or email
counselling@grief.org.au] run by the Australian Centre for Grief and Bereavement
which offers a range of bereavement services.
• Literature on loss and grief is available.
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